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By William W. Johnstone, J. A. Johnstone

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. William W. Johnstone. Keeping the West Wild. Those Jensen boys, Ace and Chance, know
how to ride the savage land. But when they agree to lead a wagon full of women across Texas, they
re just asking for trouble--times five . . . FIVE MAIL-ORDER BRIDES A prostitute. A virgin. A tomboy. A
woman on the run. And a bank robber s girlfriend. These five brides-to-be are ready to get hitched
in San Angelo, Texas--and it s Ace and Chance s job to get them to the church on time. But this is no
easy walk down the aisle. It s one hard journey that could get them all killed . . . ONE WILD RIDE One
of the brides has a crazy ex-husband gunning for her. Another has a secret stash of $50,000, stolen
by her outlaw boyfriend. He s not letting go--of her or the money. Then there s a creepy, woman-
hungry clan of backwoodsmen who want the brides for themselves, not to mention a fierce, deadly
band of Comanche kidnappers. But Ace and Chance swear they ll protect these ladies--till death do
they...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the finest work by any article writer. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not sense monotony at at any time of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS

Definitely among the finest publication I have got possibly read. It is really simplified but shocks from the 50 % of your pdf. Your life span will be convert as
soon as you total looking over this book.
-- K a telin B lick V-- K a telin B lick V
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